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The Phoenix Company of Chicago Appoints ECM
Distributors as an Authorized – Global Franchised
Distributor
Wood Dale, IL– June 2013 – The Phoenix Company of Chicago is pleased to announce that
ECM has been appointed to distribute its product line of RF/Microwave blindmate contacts and
connectors.
With 25 years of experience, ECM’s proven sourcing and stocking programs and impressive
knowledge of RF/Microwave components complements the distribution model Phoenix was
seeking to ensure product availability from a trusted source.
“Partnering with ECM allows us to serve our customers more efficiently by providing high
quality, technology-driven components directly from ECM’s StockRoom”, said Michael
Machura, Phoenix’s CEO. “We are very excited to work with ECM and this partnership will
match the strength of our expanding blindmate contacts and connectors with ECM’s excellent
customer service and product support.”
“Our long term strategy has always been to provide superior customer service to our customers
and to continuously improve our customers’ experience by working side by side with best-inclass manufacturers in the RF and Microwave industry. The relationship between ECM and
Phoenix truly allows us to combine our companies’ strengths, which will greatly benefit our
existing customers and new ones in the future. We could not be more pleased and excited about
working with Phoenix; they are a great organization with an amazing team of passionate people
who are committed to designing and producing quality products”, said James Doyle - President
and CEO of ECM Distributors.
About The Phoenix Company of Chicago
With a reputation for designing and manufacturing world-class RF/Microwave blindmate
contacts and cable assemblies, The Phoenix Company of Chicago measures its success against
the value it brings its customers and the long-term partnerships that are formed. As the originator

of the constant impedance PkZ® series of contacts, Phoenix provides its customers with
innovative blindmate solutions that optimize performance, service, and costs in the Medical,
Military, Public Safety, Test and Measurement, and Telecommunications markets.
Recent additions to its product line include: Phoenix’s High Mating Cycle RF Contacts, rated
to 60,000 mating cycles, an array of High Density RF Contacts and Housings, and the
expansion of the PkZ® series of blindmate contacts of varying sizes, frequencies, and nonmagnetic materials.

For more information, please contact ECM at (800) 786-2576.
www.ECMstockroom.com

